Musical Dress Rehearsal Thursday 27th

Dear 2L Parents,

Our dress rehearsal at Erina High School is this Thursday so please send your child to school in the following:

**Clothing**

**Boys**- spiked or styled hair, long black pants, white socks, black shoes, singlet and school shirt.

(I will be supplying a black and white T-shirt that we will be putting on at Erina HS).

**Girls**- hair in high pony-tail, singlet, black boy-leg shorts, black shoes and school uniform over the top. You may curl the ponytail and wear makeup if you wish.

(I will be supplying a purple skirt, scrunchie and white T-shirt that we will be putting on at Erina HS).

The children will be taking their school bags. Please label all clothing.

Regards

Lynda Tilley

(Class Teacher)